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FORWARD OR BACKWARD-

In view of Us large claims and prom
lees of revolution the real platform of
tho Amwican party deserve
thoughtful oonsidsratlon bk aver oltl-
apn has the wolfure of Salt Lake

t naajt
To begin with It promise a tree

Utah an Ai erle n city th j4 rapa
from jwrvitude of a suffering common
Wealth and lir their 3t UP

what
The Control the city by a defeated

court df RafMiblleans who sotighbam-
luafl Khurch influence BO long as it
could be ha 3 antI having it now
regard ii with great loathing This oo

terle Is headed by Ezra Thompson
who once wele3Jnod a nomination at
the of Apostle George A Smith
land smilingly accepted the mayoralty
at the hands the forces represented
by Apostle Smith

Suppose the Thompion Americans
were Installed in rower with a major-
ity in the council what then

Ifivaty IIornon would be barred
from pUbIc employment

Every HOOTMormon who disagreed
with the AmerlcanB would likewise
he btrrefl from public employment or
from vojfle in city airalrs

Th city dtlwrtmMtU would be man-

aged and the public funds disbursed-
by George Sheets for one by P J
Daly by Joe Cohen by all
dollaradfty ftatrloU who av been
drawn to the American party by Its
talk of Cat campaign pickings and fat-

ter Uayg to come It victory crowns the
partys campaign

In all the American party fleeter
Ationc you may search in a
definite policy a single specific pledge
regarding th water question the sew-

erage question regarding street
or sidewalk improvements Only

one thing is known of the American
attitude on civic problems and that
is its persistent malignant hostility to
the Big Cottonwood water project and
its efforts to defeat it-

a

In the old flays when a compact
church political organization Ixirrod-

nonMormons from public office or par-

ticipation In city county and state
government the Liberal party waged
war against what It rightfully held
WIUB unAmerican form of govern-

ment When the division on party
lines came the old Liberal party and
the old Peoples party dissolved Evils
still existed abuses still roused bttter-

iicff it remained for a faction of
disgruntle Republicans posing as suc-

cessors tp the old Liberals to propose

as a remedy for all tile the proscription
of v ry citizen who disagrees with
them whether he be Mormon Gentile
or

To carry out this pHcy a the
Americans propose Is to invite again-

a repetition bf conditions which held

Salt Lake back for years and would

again maK6 it the c nt r of all that
is noxious in politics It would mean
the abandonment of alt party lines a
realignment of bitterly hostile forces
fighting not for Salt Lake but for fac-

tional revange
W do t believe the public welfare-

or the happintea of the people li c

that Way We do not believe the cltl
lens Of Salt Lake care to entrust their
cltyia management to mon who plan
to u city offices and city funds as
clubs for the punishment of their po-

litical enemiw But we do believe that
the factions responsible for such a pro

gramme will be driven from political
life hre for the gOon of the community
and slate

That way lies the settlement of the
most serious political Ills and with

thae faction driven Into retirement
with pease assured their defeat the
growth of the city and the state wUl

bring the groat prosperity toward
whish every material daveJopment

points

REGISTER TOMORROW

Tomorrow is the last duy for regis-

tration If your name Is not already-

on tho book in your voting district you

will not be permitted to vote a week
from tomorrow unless you regl8tr to

morrow It should not be necessary
for The Herald to call attention to the
importance of this matter There has
been ample opportunity for citizens to
inform themselves They know if they

rd the newspapers at all that the
election nut week Is of vital impor-

tance to the welfare of Salt Lake City
It Is an election that directly affects
every resident

When a stockholders meeting of a
great oonporation is to be held there Is
nobody to din constantly Into the ears
of the stooKholders the not that such
a rneotlti Js scheduled A notice Is

to thorn and that usually Is all
But the stockholders dont forget to
attend or to give a proxy to someono

in whom they have confidence No
argument is necessary to convince

thant that it is to their interest to ap
pear personally or by proxy

Th same ruleshould apply in regls

roftS oae n oseeas
Personal representation must be made

months SSO on iOOO
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The coining oleotlqh Is Jus aa Impor-
tant as any stoaltholdera1 meeting
could be though it Is cUgicult to bring
somQ voters to a realisation of Its
nearness to them Yfct It money-
In their poak ta or iftoney out of their
Sockets

The Herald believes is fl
public duty It believe that the citi-
zen who doesnt take enough Interest1
in his municipality to have a voice in
the selection of its officers is a mighty
poor sort of citizen The strange fea-
ture of it all is that the lack of interest
la usually found 4n what would In
other bo denominated the
upper classes

The proportion riotiYOUrs Is much
greater among mon of Intelligence edu
cation and wealth than among those
who lack all of thoae highly desirable
qualifications The ward bummer
never misses a chance vote the fel-

low who I not in tho least benefited-
by low taxes or injured by high taxes
the man who doesnt caro vrufether
public funds are spent honestly or dis-

honestly always getB to the polls
Register tomorrow if there is need

for you to register and having quali-

fied yourself to vote dontfall to exer-

cise the privilege And make the ma-

jority for Richard PMorris and the
Democratlfe tleket so big that it will

lookaa ifthore had baen only set
of candidates in the fljiil

INTERESTING EXPERIMENT
1 The popple of Los Angles are tb

have an opportunity soon to vote oh
a proposition wTiich will It is believed
solve the saloon problem Twentyfive
business men haveagreed if the voters
aro willing to run the saloon business

Sift a way that willhave the effect of
greatly lessening the evil Their prcr

3oot Is what is known as the Gothen-
burg system It has been In effect in
Gothenburg for a great maiiy vaaie
and worked satisfactorily

At present there are 200 saloons in
Los Angeles They pay a license of

000 each annually or 180000 in all
Tho committee of twentyfive proposes
to take over all these saloons but it
will not operate all Of them though
the city is to be paid an nsKreaute
license of CiWrQOO annually rogarflHn
of the reduuton In numbers At Isagt
125 of the saloons wilt be closed The
oonimUtea will purchase the fixtures
and allow a reasonable amount for
good will

It Is agreed that in no event shall
the committee retain pr ifitsat the rate
bf move than 6 per oent
on the investment Any money that is
earned above this sum is to be turned
into the treasury of the city Tho
thought though is not to increase tho
citys revenue from the liquor business
Rather it to so curb and control the

en business that it will do as lit-

tle harm as sossible
To this end the seventy five saloons

will be run in most orderly man-
ner possible TlWa will be no selling-
of Hcuor to minors or to men who
arc already intoxicated And when
warning has been received that a given
individual is a drunkard he will not
be permitted to purchase any Intoxi
cant whatever Efforts are to be made
to stimulate the sale of soft drinks
They will be prominently displayed and
customers will be urged to purchase
them in preference to Intoxicants

The advantages of the plan are ob-

vious Perhaps the failure of Bishop
Potters subway tavern will be pointed
out as a reason why the Loa Angeles
project will fall hjit there is little simi
larity between the plans In Xew York
there was only one saloon In which
the purchase of nonintoxicating

was urged In Los Angeles there
will if the plan is adopted be no sa-
loons that wilt not make soft drinks
the principal feature of the business

It is greatly to be hoped that the
voters will endorse the projqct If they
do the experiment will be watched with
great interest throughout the country

The insurance company rule seems
to have boon that when no other loop
hole could be found tha money was to
be charged against legal expenses But
most of thorn were Illegal

According to ft dispatch from
Count Witto has a brotherinlaw

who Is a janitor living there We have
reid somewhere that the count came

Trom humble parentage

Of course Mr Thompson will sot a
large majority of the votes of those
who dont care whether the city sets
any water or not

Up to dat however the Morris ad-
ministration found it necessary
to sell city property in ordor to pay
general expenses

Another thing the American party
do will be to keep Salt Lake from

getting a sufficient water supply as long-
as it can

A week from noxt Wednesday well
know nfl about It Well know a week
from Tuesday night it we sit up long
enough

Neither Mr Ferry nor Mr
will feel so badly about being defeated
as both have been there before

Chief Lynch might have gotten a
few more votes if ho had resigned his
office Still Its hard to say

Some people fail to realize just how
pernicious a thing church Influence te
until they fall to get

Still Chief Lynch may be able to de-
tect some honor In running third in the
mayoralty campaign

The Words Over Hells Door
The Argonaut

Aa Oxford student much addicted torauhur French occasionvajk with
the walkthe student of lila accomplishment-

no doubt expatiated on
novel ho reed listened medi

but said nothing
ed when ha student with
Ute following question
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The Trustfulness oj BeckwitkI 1

1 L s

°

BE0KWITH awoke suddenly
QfiDr3git4 blackness of the

night wltn llia strange and yet fa
millar feeling that something was
wrong He sat upright in bed and list-
ened Jor a inomertt The heavy dark-
ness bY the low walls and
colling of hjs seemed to bearj
down upon him and deaden his sense of
hearing-

It was only atter u daterralnctl
that ho could hear the familiar

tiekinglof the clock upon
the mantel which seamed to ba run-
ning races with the that
came though muffled from his watch
under the pillow

Everything seemed as usual but still
he sat listening straining his eyes in
vain to see A faint smell as of heated
metal gradually became apparent but
the sense of a presence other than his
own made felt

Whos he called jThe tri-
fling impediment in his speeoh came
not from fear but from habit

There was a sudden flash and then
the st ady unwinking glare of a dark
lantern and a tall figure rose suddenly
from adfbiiching the farther
corner of the room

Jove it sad its
little Bunnx Beckwith Dont shoot
old man Dont you know me

I cant very Welt shoot
because my revolver is down-

stairs in tlift drawer of the library ta-
ble and your voj is familiar but I
cant quite recall ust let me tturn
on the electric light will you That
lantern is rather blinding

He groped for a second on wall
at tho side of his bed found the switch
and the room was suddenly filled with-
a soft light The stranger carefully
shut off his Jantern and removed a
small blade ma k tint fitted closely to

upperhalfof
Ho was a tall man the strong

Outlines of his forehead and the long
curve of were animated by

a pair of eyes which were always
glancing about seeming to
see everything at once and resting on
nothing very long Beekwith stared at

Give me n moment he said and I
am sure to remember you Why you
aro it cant Loring

Ton it is was the answer
though not exactly the Tom that you

knew so many years ago If you will
recollect I was top of our class my
junior year

Yes yes rejoined the other what-
a funny old world it is to be sure

Ho sat staring at the visitor his
hands olasped round his knees his hair
tossed and rumpled and an expression-
of amazement in his round blue eyes

Only ho continued you ought to
war that mask thing over the other
part of your face That jaw of yours
Tommy is ttoo prominent to be easily
forgotten

The two men stared at each other re
fl etlv ly seriously then a look of
amusement began to grow about the
corners of Beokwlths mouth-

I recollect he went on our last
meeting You had secured a girl I
wanted for tmo very particular social
function and I was distinctly angry
But my grudge you was
drpwned in tho little supper wo had j

that evening when we swore eternal
friendship and wept loudly on being
forcibly parted for the night

That was nearly twenty yours ago
said Loring thoughtfully and our
foregathering1 tonight is well differ-
ent He stood at the side of the bed
looked down at Beekwith You were
always such a confiding little chap
Beck he said finally Whenever Ive
thought of you Ive remembered the j

time that throo of us tot you to wall
seven miles In that bad storm by tell-
ing you some beautiful and elaborate
piece of fiction about well Ive for-
gotten what it was about but you were
easy Beck

I was assented Dock cheerfully
but what of it Come downstalr

and let me give you something to oat
We can ttalk better then

He threw back the covers and
touched one foot gingerly to the Cold
bare floor But LorUif pressed him
gently back on the pillows-

If Its all the same to lie said
well stay here Not that Im averse

to prowling about other peoples houses-
in the night but Im not used to being
escorted by my host Besides Im not
hungry

Oh Just ttoss me a pipe
will you are cigarettes and tto
baeo on the table Light up Tommy i

and make yourself at homo And if
you will open that cupboard over there
you will find something more substan-
tial than smoke I

Loring foraged until he had found the
tobacco but shook his head at the con-

tents of the cupboard
Not just now he said though I

wont deny that a man usually talks
better with a glass in his hand Heres
your pipe Beck now lets be sociable

He sat down on the edge of the bed i

tucked under his elbow the pillow Beck
with gave him and lit a cigarette
The smoke curled up hi light thus
clouds

Would you mind ttelling me said
Beckwith as he examined critically the
carving on his pipe Im consumed
with curiosity to know how you crime
to be a a you are one arent

am a fullfledged house breaker
at your sorvic answered Loring po
litely Why Oh I dont know I
just drifted this way My talents seem
to lie in this direction

it an accident that you
happened upon my place ttonight

Not entirely I heard that you
to be alone and to pay
you a visit though I didnt count on
your receiving me You awoke 100
soon another minute I should
have left you

What would you have left me
asked Beekwith ironically My watch
for instance Tthat at least I have
safe under my pillow

Lorini
have have only your purse he

said your studs and a small pack
age which you were careless enough-
to leave on the table and which looks
as If vlt might have come from a

It did said Beekwith its a ring
that I got for my wifes birthday
Shes coming home tomorrow-

He smiled slightly as he thought of
the solid old family plate and jewels
safely locked up In the library below

Sorry I caut give It back said
Loring but I need the money

There was a pause The smoke was i

floating In misty layers abpve atid
around them Loring looked curiously
around the room which was not much
largon than ships cabin and fur-
nished with utmost plainness

It was In fact the only oasis of sim-
plicity which Beekwith had kept for
himself in the desert of crowded ornate
ness with which his wife had flljetl
their house

By the Way said BeekwUh sud-
denly how did you gat in

Loring nodding
toward the end of the room

I thought I looked It
You did but the lock doesnt work

You may connect this with time Tact
that tomorrow you will have no maid
to serve your breakfact-

Beekwith raised his eyebrows
Such an excellent maid too he

murmured regretfully xj wish you
wouldnt Interfere with a mans
predate the difficulty of getting good
servants

The smoke thickened and Beck
withs silence lengthened into penslve
peas

Look her Tom he said I viah
you would ttoll me why youre In this
lou were not a half bad cliap you
know and ii 9Suppose should tell you

that I curt a lfc
who ua starving and that Icame
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after money tonight to save her
lifeWhy I should believe you said
Beckwjth-

Loring smiled
Youre such a trusting old chap

he said Thats why I can In a meas-
ure throw myself upon mercy

the wouldnt osaetly have
the to shoot you

you put it that way Tom re-
plied Bcektviin 1 wust tell you that
1vo rung the burglar alarm at the
head ot my bed and the police should
be here now I have merely been en-
deavoring to detain you until their ar-
rival

This JVith an air of conscious clever
Deso that looked queerly Out of place-
In conjunction with his usually frank
and candid expression

Exactly returned the other
but your burglar alarm doesnt

work either Dont you give me credit
for any foresight at all

looked resigned and some
what Crestfallen

In he said I shall have
to buy my wife another ring in the
morning But anyway Tommy you
qould have got away I shouldnt have
appeared against you

1 believe you Beck of course But
Variously you shouldnt go trusting peo-
ple as you do Its bad policy Now
that maid of yours for instance I daro

you have given her innumerable op-
portunities of decamping with Mrs
Beckwjths jiwelg

She was such a maid ob-
jected Bockwith plaintively

Silo have been a good maid
answered Loring but she certainly
Wasnt a good maid

Tom Beekwith said suddenly I
dont know how you got in this andI dont but why dont you got
out of it Dron itsall it cant pay
Ill get you work to do If moneys
what you want Perhaps theres a
place In the bank if youd care to
ttake it

looked at his friend admir

You are game he said but I wont
take advantage of you like that Be
sides I like the life Its an art ina way and you can follow it with

the wholesouled devotion you would
give to any other art And thou be-
yond everything I need excitementand get Jt

Again there was silence In tile tiny
room tie shaded lights glimmered
through the thick blue haze of smoke

street lamps In a London fog Suddenly on the stillness there came a softshrill whistle rose and strolledover to the window drawing aside the
curtain and peering out with his handover his eyes

Whats Mhat asked Beekwith
startled

Probably your maid answered Loring or my maid rather She was to
let me know when the coast was clear
in ease I couldnt get away before she
did She told me that your butler had
been watching her pretty closely Hesundoubtedly a good servant You had
better raise his wages

lfl will said Beekwith when
back I lot him go away for ttonight Oh I say Tommy did you know

that too You are a clever He
looked at taring with admiration in hiseyes But arc you going now
would like to see you again Tommy if
your professional duties forbid a call
by daylight perhaps some other night

Loring shrugged his shoulders
Not likely he said carelessly Im

too small for me Im for London with
plenty of leisure and what is more to
tile point plenty of cash

Hb spoke in a rather repressed yet
exultant tone that caused Beckwith to
look at him sharply

Are you quite sure that you will get
safely away he Whats to
prevent me for instance from putlng
a description of you Into the hands of
the and having the ttrains

you wont do that Beck an-
swered Loring gently At least not
When I tell you why I am really here

Say On said Beekwith
Well its most unprofessional but I

will You see I belong to a small and
seject brotherhood whose object is to
put It with shocking frankness the
acquisition of otheV peoples property
Thy hind designated you as a victim of
their rather unkind attention and
somehow Beck just for the sake of

I didnt want you to lose
property and perhaps life by us We
ore moot of us rather desperate and
thero is such a thing as an overzeal-
ous defense of even ones own posses-
sions Now when it comes to shoot
Ing well I wont dwell on it It Isnt
pleasant

Beekwith moved his shoulders un-
comfortably
Not so very he assented
And so I volunteered to

them I knew tho house or the dog or
something They Svlll think rye failed
when I go back with only these Be
cause Beok if some on else had come
you would undoubtedly be parting with
the valuables in your safe down stairs
of which you are thinking at this mom
out with such flattering and hopeful
calmness

Beekwith leaned forward with a
sharp exclamation

How the devil did you know
le cried

Tricks of the trade answered Lor
ing and Im sorry but Ill have to
take your purse I cant go back abso
lutely empty handed

Take it said Beekwith excitedly
Ttake my watch too He dragged It
from beneath the pillow and thrust It
Into LOrings hands Here ttaka
everything Ive got Its uncommonly
good of you Tom Ito spare me as you
have I wouldnt have Iwt those jewels
and that silver for anything I own

Loring dropped the articles Into his
capacious ppcket-

I must go now he said
Im awfully obliged tto you an

swered Beekwith and youve in-
creased my faith in

Dont talk so loud please Loring
interrupted Im going to raise the
window

He threw up the sash and looked cau-
tiously out before preparing to descend

Dont break your neck said Beok
With In a loud whisper

Good night Beck Loring replied
He paused with one leg thrown over
the sill You ve been very decent
about It quite philosophical in fact
Sleep vell the rest of the night and
think of me in the morning

He swung himself free from the
and in a moment Beckwith heard

a soft thud as he droped like a oat on
the turf below

Beekwith slept late next morning He
awoke to an unaccustomed stillness in
the house and there wus no answer to
his summoning bell He had forgotten-
the absence of the butler Tile events
of the Jiiglit came back to him dim and
dreamlike and he realized their truth
only when ho thrust his hand under
the plllv and groped In vain for his
watch

Somewhat sleepy and very hungry
he went down to the library where he
was wont to find the morning paper

ready to his hand He opened the
door and paused staring upon the
threshold Chairs Were pushed about-
in uncouth order books and magazines
brushes hastily from the table lay In
careless heaps upon the floor and the
little safe Us doors swinging wide was
empty

Beekwith stood and looked his half
amoked cigarette hanging from
between his fingers then ho walked
slowly the room and picked up
onO of the magazines It had been used
to muflle the Sound of the blows and
was cutthrpugh with Jagged holes from
itW his fingers he

of the mutilation
So lie thought It was nil a ruse and
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fairs with him iCmnds had been
busy on the balbw The whistle

i undoubtedly had bon a signal sue

j As he looked anti realized a
of the Imufetffeo of It all came

over him If only Loring had not told
that cockandbUH etory if only he
had not posed as s rescuer and friend

He turnjgd finally at the sound of a
stop behind him checked with a
look his butlers horrified exclamation

Clear this Tic saM shortly and
waived an indicating elgwrette No
flrst ttfelephone tho pollc Tell them
to look for attall man with a jaw i
dont about j others

seo sir ven-
tured the mau

And tell them went oft Beekwithi-
gtiltrjlnff dfu tt i watth the
London B gala he was going
to town R D ftr

PROF ROYLANCES TALK-
To The Salt Jskfc handIn our report of jay remarks f the
normal at the ap

mine wire FW the report he Is sure-
I did not say them and I am prop-
erly punished for inflating that the per
son nawtoaper s otter r
mistaken when he thinks hinwelf misquot
ed than tho reporter is in error In his re-
port

I feel rilte certain however that the
in error in this cAse am

Quite willing to agree that I may have
things I did not mean to wy What-

I meant to that one miMs
munch In this world by holding aloof from
those ono think or
Unit a man always conscioiw of Ills own

and not that do
is a melt better motto Ulan be

good
regard to literature I aimed mere-

ly to out and illustrate toe fact that
there no criterion by whioh
to distinguish the the bad

rna must learn to judge books as
men for ones self and that doing this
one suceeu In a soundliterary taste not

remember I closed by urging upon
those preparing 0 he a broad
und sympathetic humanity That to be

and human
ia better than to ones moral char-
acter by constantly to be good I
aimed to superiority of ob
joctivo moral over subjective

WILLIAM HOYLANCE-

Thr account a vubllshod In The Her-
ald was verified b five students who
heard the remarks attributed to Professor

MfiNAEEK

Nights and Mat
Beginning
The Successful Cartoon Comedy

permission or the New York Herald
INCLUDING THE AMERICAN BEAU-

TY CHORUS
Prices Evening 25c SOc Toe 100 Mat

25c to 76c Sale now on
Noxt attraction Henry TV Savages

production of THE PRINCE OP PIL
SEN Enlarged orchestra Salo Tuesday

A 750 S day clock for 1500

2c paper candle shades for 5c

75c patent candle holders for 46c-

50c box candles for 30c

13 off on till silk candle shades
Phone 65 for the correct time

JEWELERS
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DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET

Mayor-
RICHARD P MORRIS

WILLIAM H BKAMBL
Recorder

JOHN S
Treasurer

JOSEPH B CAINE
Auditor-

M F CUNNINGHAM
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TICKET
First Municipal Ward

GILLETT
ShWt Term

L R ifAJVriNEAU
Second Municipal Ward

DAVID
Term

GEORGE SMITH
Third Municipal

Terra

Fourth Municipal Ward
Long T

33 A I1ARTENSTEIN
Short Torm

J TUDDENHAM
Fifth Municipal Ward

Long
DR BALDWIN

Short Term
WILLIAM K WALLACE

Clayton Co

Loading Music Dealers
1031 13 Set Main St
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LECTURE BUREAU
PRESENTS

HER INTERPRETATIVE RECITAL ij

Cyrano de Bergerac and

Judith aund Holofernes
ON NOVEMBER 1 and 2
IN HALL

Doors open at p m Reoital commences at 815
General admission 50c season tickets for entire course 250

reserved seats for entire season 150 extra Reserved seats on sale

at Deserct News Book Store

Represent it

CITY TICKET OFHC
201 MAIN STRCCT

Cheap rates from Chicago St Louis Missouri River
and other Eastern points to Salt Lake

If you have any friends coming West give us their
names and we will quote them rates and furnish them
tickets

We also have reduced rates Salt Lake to Chicago St
Louis Missouri River and other points

Through sleeper daily Salt Lake to Chicagp without
change Also Through Tourist Sleeping cars three times
a

weekWe
sell steamship tickets

Telephone 245 both phones

E DRAKE District Passenger Agent

Q A BIBLE Traveling Pass Agent

100 West 2d So Street
Salt Lake City Utah

JT L DREW General Agent Pass Dept Denver Colo

SSlEJGftj

Why Should You Place Your Fire In-

surance With the

SMEDLEYWAKELING N

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

Because

They guarantee absolute security

S04 Atlas block Salt Lake City Ut
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SALT LAKE THE CITY

OF OPPORTUNITIES

Improve your opportunity with M

P climatically correct Paint

2S MAIN ST

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANt PAtE

8
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A TURKISH BATH AT

HOME

Our new Vapor Bath Cabi
nets for the season of 19056
are here and those who suffer
from slight touches of rheuma-
tism or any ache or pain which
usually disappears after a Turk-
ish bath will be delighted with
these new improved cabinets
They are a delightful luxury for
people who are not afflicted
with winter aches and in every
home where they have been
used they have become a neces-
sity

Where the Cars Stop

The Prescription Drug-
Store

HERALD WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

SCnRAMMS
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